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Thanks for picking up our Summer issue of Queen Beat. We’ve taken it easy 
this season, so prepare for a laid-back and easy-going zine.
If you’re new to Queen Beat, we present to you our back-story.

Not so long ago, and in a world quite like our own, there stood a kingdom more vast than 
all the oceans put together. This kingdom was a magical place; a sanctuary for all those 
within its borders, and it was run by a court of powerful Queens...

They had come from all walks of life; some running from certain ruin, and others simply 
looking for a place they could call home. Together, the Queens decided to pool their 
wide array of abilities to create this magical kingdom for themselves. It wasn’t long before 
they opened their gates to Queens from far-off kingdoms, offering a place of safety and 
happiness to all those who promised to uphold the same for their fellow Queen. These 
Queens ruled together, laughed together, grew together- and now they open their gates 
once more, to you.

Welcome, fair traveller, to our kingdom of Queen Beat!

C://Welcome! r10
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Comfort Cat, 24th June 2022: 

“As a kid my brother and I started telling my younger sister that she was 

adopted from Canada, and we could tell that she was Canadian because 

she had antlers but only non-Canadians could see them”

marlow, 28th June 2022: 

“country boys make do”

Kway, 28th June 2022: 

“Barbie is gonna be my joker fr”

hellobelle.indd, 29th June 2022: 

“Also this website is giving me vibes of when professional league of 

legends players were told to eat fruits and vegetables because they 

were literally giving themselves scurvy because they were just playing 

LoL and eating shit”

marlow, 1st July 2022: 

“crack my life into pieces this is my last resort”

st.rabies, 15th July 2022: 

“logic: all cats are one cat named handsome jack unless proven 

otherwise. handsome jack is a sweet angel, a perfect summer child. to 

prove a cat is not handsome jack, you must take him to a court of law. to 

take him to a court of law, you must first catch handsome jack. nobody 

has ever provided a description of handsome jack.”

st. rabies, 17th July 2022: 

“all they had to tell me is ‘we draw a pentagram on top of it’ and they 

would have had my money”

hellobelle.indd, 21st July 2022 : 

“I’m now referring to groups of males as a subreddit, like a group of owls 

is a parliament? a group of males is a subreddit”

training beetle death, 22nd July 2022 : 

“Miki is that one friend that you wanna kick out of a party because 

they’re really inappropriate but don’t have the heart to”

training beetle death, 3rd August 2022 : 

“BORN TO SHIT, FORCED TO WIPE”

cutespiracy, 4th August 2022 : 

“Guys be like ‘women open up only fans are lazy whores!’ Then buy Chris-

chan’s whole PS2 collection.”

cutespiracy, 5th August 2022 : 

“Vapor rub tits is the brand new kink hitting the nation”

chi, 7th August 2022 : 

“no cause some pinterest images have the weirdest links, ill be looking 

at cute art and the linkback is something like WATTPAD: TW DYING FISTING 

BLOOD”

VanillaDad, 8th August 2022: 

“Me and @ozuchu are married on Gaia online UwU

We went to the overworld to hang out and celebrate our union,

And, you know how some clothing items can turn you into an animal or 

object? Well, a frog hopped up towards us and we told the frog we just 

got married and it said, ‘Can I be your baby??’”

Shit AWAQ Says *NSFW*
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st.rabies, 12th August 2022: 

“‘i am conducting a study on pedophilia. after living as a pedophile for 

three months i have, with entirely zero personal bias, decided that 

pedophiles aren’t so bad really’”

chi, 14th August 2022: 

“‘this is so coquette lana del rey lobotomy chic miss dior fleabag vibes 

😩’ none of these words are in the bible”

/sawaqs/ *NSFW*
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st.rabies, 12th August 2022: 

“‘@cutespiracy: https://twitter.com/sachiihappy/

status/1559277817396731904’

bad dragon manufacturer: ahahaha bet”

Critters Corner r10

R Critters Corner

Kway, 2nd September 2022: 

“i cant like women im too busy looking at other men having sex with each 

other. clearly this is the straightest thing possible”

hellobelle.indd, 4th September 2022: 

“don’t let the nutjob nut in you”

chi, 10th September 2022: 

“waiting for the elizabeth x diana enemies to lover fanfictions to drop”

BootyScout, 13th August 2022: 

“I’m pretty honored they wrote a book about me”
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Artist Alley

by chi

by VanillaDad
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by Prophie-wophie



Picrew.me: Double Summer Fun

The Picrew on this spread 
is Gal Maker by Erratic 

Vision!

Link: https://picrew.me/
image_maker/1639425
Twitter: @erratic_vision
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The Picrew on this spread 
is Rabbit ear maker 2 by 

rabbit cube!

Link: https://picrew.me/
image_maker/682537
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4 - Intense feelings of affection for another 
person, animal, or object.

6 - The first eight letters of the acronym 
representing non-cishet people.

9 - Humorous image, text, or video that is 
spread rapidly online.

10 - The current style of clothing.

11 - Love between women or femme 
presenting people.

14 - Expression of 12 Down.

15 - A group of people that have a particular 
characteristic in common.

Across

1 - A platonic relationship.

2 - Domesticated feline companion.

3 - A small, self-circulated and self-published 
magazine.

5 - Female monarchs

7 - Casual discussion about other people, 
including celebrities and popular figures, often 
containing details that might not be true.

8 - The rhythm of a poem or musical piece.

12 - Inventiveness, artistic, imaginative.

13 - Cosmetics applied to the face, including 
eyeshadow, lipstick, powder, etc.

Down

Y M J B L O S A P P H I C R
C Q A W Z G M Z B V P Q I S
G O X K A B B F A S H I O
U W M A E C E T J F C B X

N
V

Y Z C M A U F A Q R M X E G
Q Z R Q U J P Y T I Q S T V
X Y E U G N A S S E A P S
Q K A K U W I P Y N L P M

F
Y

K C T A R T Q T Z D O J E
Y A I L E Q Z I Y S V W M

C
B

B T V Q N U I J G H E W E F
E V I U E E N M R I J L S L
R U T D Y E E P O P N Y Z
F K Y P T N L S G O S S I

R
P

1. ___________________________

2. ___________________________

3. ___________________________

4. ___________________________

5. ___________________________

6. ___________________________

7. ___________________________

8. ___________________________

9. ___________________________

10. ___________________________

11. ___________________________

12. ___________________________

13. ___________________________

14. ___________________________

15. ___________________________

< Answers from Crossword >

Solve the crossword, record the 
answers on the right, and then 
use those answers to solve the 

wordsearch!~
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Dear VanillaDad...

Thank you for being a bad bitch ilu

r10

Dear Everyone in the AWAQ server...

Thank you so much for being such a 

supportive, and loving group, all of you are 

lovely in your own way, and so incredibly 

supportive and helping of everyone. Y’all 

deserve everything good that comes 

your way, you are the coolest group of 

individuals that i could ever be a part of. 

r10

Anonymously submitted love letters from our 
server members to others in the server. <3

Anonymous Summer Sweethearts

Dear Kway...

Please elope to cryptoland with me. I already 
know the answer, and I’ll be waiting for you 

on the dock next Saturday. I love you.

r10

What is Queen Beat?What is Queen Beat?
Queen Beat is a quarterly zine made by the members of the All Women Are 
Queens Discord server that features seasonal stories, poetry, quizzes, look-
books, Picrews, and more!

The AWAQ Collective strives to create fun and relatable content each issue 
that embodies the experience of being a fem-presenting creative regardless 
of background or orientation. Our members came together through various 
Discord servers associated with anonymous websites. Eventually, the All 
Women Are Queens server was born following the closure of the servers, 
and we have called it home ever since. Our server is invitation only.
We aim to keep profit to a minimum with this zine, with any profits donated to 
the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts where possible.

You can download PDFs of our zine on our website, queenbeat.moe. If you’re 
interested in supporting us financially, check out our Patreon & Ko-fi pages.
Patreon: patreon.com/queenbeatzine
Ko-fi: ko-fi.com/queenbeat

If you have any questions, queries or juicy gossip related to the zine, please 
contact hellobelle#0700 on Discord or email queenbeatzine@gmail.com.

Thank you for reading our Summer ‘22 zine. Our second summer zine, and our fifth in 
total! Thank you for supporting us and taking the time to read the zine. <3

Thanks to everyone who contributed, photographed, wrote, designed, discussed, 
laughed, cried, simped, and funded our fifth zine.
This project would be nothing without your constant support and feedback, I love you 
all from the bottom of my heart and I always will.

Thanks to those who are reading this - you’re super special! If you bought a physical 
copy, thanks again! Your purchase helps keeps printing costs down, supports local 
business, and supports the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts. 

With love,
The Queens

C://Thank you! r10
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